
March 24,1968 

Dear Dav:td'ss 

While I do not need tow rite you before you get ·through my 
·book, the fact that very few people fiVer Sl)em to get_ through with it 

seems to indicate that I would have to wait until the' end of my daye 
. to hear fx~om you a.gain1 ancl, as due to my schedule these days, I s«H' 

1. very little of any of the junior mambers of the David family and have 
·not even managed to call Roger Woog after hd.s retul?n 1 I am completely 
out of touch. The last news was that you marched in February. 
Now the ne :x:·b act w1.11 be twice voting rather than marching ... in contrast 
·to my las; aoti vi ty 1.n re politics ... I surmise you w'-l.l vote, at · 
least in May. Newspapers hav~~t not mentioned any more bombs in 
your neighborhood nor in the young man's or the demoiselle's lyeee. 
I, for my pru•t, am preparing a television adre~u1 on German .af.f~irs 
on wh:tch Columbia Un1.vers:t.ty was unoaut:tous enough to imsist. L trust 
it will b® the first and la.st· M.mff! when such a respon::d.ble medium 
will take me on. :c tell them that in as mu<'h as German indust:rtialj.sts 
find f!noug'h rea. sons why to go to the Le1.pz1.g lrah,. ~· I oar.tt see why 
th&~ <ll!Xistenoe of' the Ulbricht~ regime cannot be taken as a fact of' 
U.fe. 

As to nry chance to ee ybu ever agaitl ... :tf you art;:tll' should be 
so :tnclined ... it is medium to good. I am still negc;ttat:tng' with the 
1Jniw rsity of' Frankfurt and if we arrive at an agr•eem®nt w1.th1.n the 
n<:>nct fou:r? wtH~ks, th1.s would bring me into you:J:l g®ograph:I.oal neighbor ... 
hood forthe )'@tire sum:mer. But even 1.f' that should fail 1,1 I might g:tve 
a paper.• so\')'(ewhEn"e ~roubd the Ital:tan laJcea beg~.nning of Se:r;:rbemb<!'rr. 
This :bm:kdbnltxx Unej,tttled state of affairs lll!lads me to ask you a favors 
I cant renf!w my subac:ript:ton to Le Mond.e wh:tc~h runs otit April l 
before I know whether I am here or not~ but as I netd the paper, could 
you be nice ~nough to send me {no Air Mail) the copies through April 
Th:ts will be a distinct oo:ntri but'fon to ...... the P:rofesf;lor' e aeademio · 
well being. I . ~ · · 

I now wanted to yield the pen to my beloved wif'o who, however, 
asserts u th.e august husband has already used a.ll available enC~rgy 

t;hat 
and ·time, of ·the typ:ts·b, which just; goes to show what miserable 

, ' s~tr•vices I a~ getting <'>ut of sa1.d typ1.st. Am urgently considering 
a split of funct:ions and acquisition o:f' a n(l!)w typist. Any proposals 

·' for a oand1.da to? 

Avec les hommages de Monsieur Kirohheimo:r, I. remain 
your obedient servant 



December 4th 1962. 

Dear Kirchheimers ••• all of them J 

In as much as I cannot :make spokesxnan a friend who does 
not speak, or should I say· 'write 1 I sucked on that peacepipe 
of yours unt:tl I felt sweet and mellow and wishy washy ... 

Alrigb:b w1.th me, what 1 s good enough for the two K~ should be 
good enough for me and just as they do, I 1m ready to resume 
H tes:~s ~ the drop of a hat, so take it easy and don't ever 
say anything about sending back the *~20 which anyhow do not 
belong to you but to my silent; friend Peter. 

Our children are very pleased with you. Jessica loves her blouse 
and it's a pity Otto can't see her wearing it and in general 
stick up for her in his for ever understanding patience with 
nymphets of her type (although I want to go on recordsthat 
she has lon<flt passE'>d the age and looksof the classical Nymphet 
even if she ~eem~to remain in it 1 s mental development or under ... 
development and feel quite at ease there ..... what 1 s good. enough 
for a wonderful and repu·tedly intelligent friend of David's 
ought to be good enough to go through one's entire life with ()$1!1 

See what you 1ve done, Otto and l'l.nne as usual, faithfully helped 
you in this att:i.tude even if I can't for the life of me guess 
her underground reasons ... 

But enough of your beautiful ydmng thing. - You'll never know 
how happy you made our other martyr child. ~· F'or weeJr.s before 
Christmas he hinted. at his cr:i.me :having sort of asked for a 
flying model pla~.e :tn Normandy when you supposedly ·thf!M d.e¥treed 
him into confess 1.ng a wish • o .... He was su.re you'd forget. 'He 
has so many important things to think of and to teach and he 

.~·· ... 

is absentminded anyhow (sia) 11
• Even when the package came, 

I softpecldled. the problem getting hihrn ready for a disappointment<!~ 
And when it fin~lly was the real thing ••• he sc:t:eamed and jumped. a 
and sang and ca.Fied on something dreadful •• ,. •• 11hls for the 
positive part of the present. 

On ·the debij ledger I sl1.ould. mention, that I have tWcs ch;eply 
cut fingers, thH.t the plane flies beautifully notw:tthstanding 
it's big red bloodstains on both wings (my blood) that Doux.i.e 
hides in the bedroom upstairs as soon as he sees it and that 
we all nearly froze our asses off watching the darned th:tng 
perform l l'Iext ·time you want to 6po:tl my ch:i.ld, come along with 
the surprise and make H; work for h:iJU and It 11 not cornplatn 
watching you do it even if the weather is below Z'ro ... a. I'd 

even pay for the show 1 and I hope Peter's gun makes as muoh 
racket :tn your house and. garden as Peter's plane dOElf3 in ou:r's.
(He tries ·the engine, holding the plane) i.nstC.L§l~ the house). 

~--=~~~::::::.~.,,_.,_..... 

.-,. ...................... ,.,-·-··--... 



Poli~~ically as ·,you know the }ilrench situatj.on is rapidly 
deteri'oviliing. De Gaulle 1 s speech was completely pix.olated 
and we even had an OAS bomb exploding the other night here 

2 

in Neauphle, in front of Px•ofessor Mand.ouze t s house. It shook 
~I\'""~ house end we didn't like it one bit. rrhere are lots of 

other thj_ngs we don't like~' but I hate to make lists, especially 
long listsG'"' .But we personally,in our little world in Neauphle 
(since the bombing this wo:r•ld stops at the propePty line)~, 
we are hJappy and f'J.lter :l.ncoming events and. people for misery
fall out or otheP catch:l.ng moods. 

You put at the end of your letter in ·youP own inimitable 
handwrit:i.ngt ~~~ bientot, quand memerr ..... never mind the meme, 
we just want to know <tUAND ? Alors ? 

Love to you all 
and to any member of my family 

you may see from time to time. 



.\ 
I 

r \ :~ 

! 

Got yowr f!Xha:u:sti"'e let·ter. Am n<)t up to a 

li tll!tra..ry offox•t now and onl·:~r wantt~d to dieeusB vacation 

plans. W•~ hav® tmpossibl@.l summer program.s th:ta year, 

innluding Gr~u~C$ and no:r•the:r>n Spain,. But 1 it you 

Bhould go to th® · plao!l!l in th.~t< Brotagne w<& could· mH.kC!ll 

:t t :r;>ossibl® to squ6~Z.e in Ill. W6Hilk :f':t~om .Tuly 28 o:r• 29 

to ~3d or 4,t'h of' Augut!'rli tc) j~'>.in you at y·oul" Br~'bagn~ place 

w1 th ou:r new Volkawag~n. Thtl)\ clr:tt!!'ls !lr® not wuoh movable 

~>ut itVIl)n if you S"t 1;hv~re only A\.tgust; J.ali we would st:tll 

have thr#J~ day~ tog.,ther. How do th11 DtiWic1a unis f<1Hlll about' 

1 t ~? If you should feel 1dndly dispc.H:J0d t;owa:r-ds m.lch. l1.mi. ted 

ocnmnon adv~·mture 1 would you be n:lc~;, ®l'lOttgh to ttLI~.k~ · th0 

nttc~tH~f.~.:ry r~Ulllr•va;t.ions for- ue.s for a webek ( thrf~H~ persons, 

tw<> rooms p:r.ofe:tl:J::'I®d bu1> not me\nda.tory) at your B:rl~t;cm langou .... 

Th~ oth®:r• day I had <B.nner at th<i'l Davids who S(l)emed 

oh~un:•ful in ap1. te of tht~J :tnadt.tquaey of John 1 s boss, who, how ... 

~ver d Ol!$5 nc>·b aeem c-1bl@ to bar th0 t'oad ·to th~~~a Nob•l prizG for 

too long ~ p•:d.od. D:td not a•~ the Sh<trwi.ruiJ lat*ly, due to 

strictly loual:lzed oh:tld!'Ems mod:tce.l d1.stu:t:lba.nce, but 

will a•• th•m soon. 

1400 cop~.es of my ~.d1.ot1.c books hav• be•n atbld in . 

spite of thtt I~ngl:tah. Raeiautll how many would have btutn 

sold :tn docent la.nguag• J tht answer will become clearer 

when German E~~<H t~.on hits the market in S~'1ptomb•:r. 



Moy 14th 1963 

. { 

My dear Peter, 

We haven 1 t as many good reasons for answering letters 
somewhat late •...• no Tennis, 'no touchtyping (why don 1t y<::>u give us 

'a sample of that •... )no New' York trips ... :.~ jus.t.Neauphle garden 
and house and music and books and a typewriter that take~ off when 
you even look at it •...... still ~e don 1t wril·e ...... there must be some 
deep psychological reason for it ..... but we .~on 1 t care, as long as 
it stays deep en9ugh and doesh 1t bother us.· 

~ ~ ~ ~ q:' 

We were happy that you wrote and we are looking forward to your 
visit •.... even if we 1 re ~ littl'e worried ab~ut your saint father 1s 
planning. He· crams you so full of culture and makes such extensive 
schedules· that ff• I 'd'idn 1 t know his basic unselfishness I might suspect 
him of wanting to see all "those places dnd cathedrals and ,temples 
himself. But I know he does if all for you and your mother and only sort 
of comes along to open your eyes and sovls to gone down civilizations. 

You see, we old men have different approaches to death. He 1s heard 
aboul· see Naples and die, so he hurries and sees Naples and all other 
places he might never see if he doesn 1 t hurry. I interpret things comple
tely differently and consider that if I hurry too muc_h ~.nd see Naples 
11 11 die , so I travel much ,less and tak'e it.easy and contemplate life 
through my cherry blossoms or'tulips ... ·•· .It kind of keeps Jeanne somewhat 
claustrated, but she seems to like th"at.: .. so we both I isten to the travellers 
who rush by our front door ....... and this time it looks as if your plans 
made even the front door an impossibility. So W~ 1 II wait for your noble 
father 1s phone call, stay packed and ready, gas tanks fi lied, road maps 
in the glove compartment .... , ready to take off to T R 0 YES at a 48 
hours 1 notice. This is fine a'nd we appreciate the Professor 1s willingness 
to interrupt his restlessness long enough for a luncheon in Troyes, but we 
feel that he cuts our ration of l<irchheimers rather skimpily and still hope 
that if his own conscience doesn 1t do it, you or your sainte femme de mere 
might revolt and make him add an hour or two with the Davids ..... after 
all let 1s face it boldly and speak· up, because every time for many years 
I have taken your venerable father or let him take rne to .o cathedral I have 
sensed that thought that it mlglit be the last-time-he'"Sees-it-look he gives it 
as he leaves it and that 1s how he 1s looked at Chartresfor the last 6 times at 
least. ..•.. so why not have the same attitude towards me and say this may be 
the last time I see him •... and after all this thought has better oads than --



p s . 

€hartres because if he may kick bucket, the Cathedral will survive (the K1s 
and DGees· willing) but when it comes to me .•.. I'm just as fragile as he is 
and he would look funny the next time or the next sixth time he sees Chartres 
while 1

1
m already knowing rny tulipbulbs from beneath ..... so you see, 

blackmailing, sentimental blackmailing, the worst sort, does not bother 
me in the least •...•••.. but if his prussian schedules p~vail we• II make do 
with the 127 and one half minutes he may allocate i·o us in TROVES and 
Troyes it will be and we•ll awai.t• the Frankfurt call with baited breath. 

Tell him all this or better still, let him read this letter, after all it 1s meant 
for.all of you, even if we have 'a weakness for 'the y~unger Kirchheimer 
generation ...•. :~ anyhow the abbve reasonirig has a Freudian underl·one 
when it comes from one•s son, so let him figure it out himself. 

• ' " > ~ ' ~ • 

· . Which brings me to Diplomacy.atid your searching whether I had been trauma
tized about it when· I was taught •...•.• I d6n 1t think so, but I have so many 
more wi eked and amusing ways to dispose of my aggressions that this mental 
,double cross gymnastic does not excite me: .in the leas.t, ev;en if I fully under
tand why my chSI dren and my friends• children (n~t qll of them) seem to 
be able to spend long hours over the game •.• '" Don •t get m~ wrong, I do 
not feel above it at cdl, I may not even be up to it, I just get no kick out 
of it.. 

•;·, . 

As for Go you say you have· learned , the new game of GO •...•. if it 1s the 
game John brought over several years ago, the Japanefe game, the Japanese 

·took from the Chinese several hundred years ago, the game a master chess 
player becomes a pretty f,air amateur 'after 5 years of thorough practice •...•. 
we •11 talk about that for 3 minutes in the time we •11 steal from .your Pa in 
TROVES· ..... by the wa'y, we might even bring our nie~e LOIS along to Troyes 
if she is pretty enough, we know she•s bright and pleascmt, but she must be 
an eye full or she won·•t gc). · · 

.So please drop us just a short lihe' before you phone us and realize that we•ll 
look· forward to the Ktrchheimer pikes making wav~s in Ol!Jr stinking Carp-life. 

'· 
Love to you al'l'; . ' 

I 

In order not to waste. time, mdybe the 'Professor could ~· .. 
already 'inform' me of what he wants for lu~ch. At the . 
LE BOURGOGNE (one star)'they have a very good pike-souffl . 
or would he prefer 1• Entre cot? Bourguignone ? .' ... anyhow l "".-a 
the Passicarbone is on us. 



1)<-.Jrt:i:'l ·"~~J:1T1. o.T1cJ ··.-,e·t~e:e ~ 

Honuph1c an.cl out 8-[';a:'Ln bnt n.ot bc:fcn•o \!0 tc1 opc:::not't D. 'bottle 

at r<Ldn:tte on the 

enr:Jor;1blc, chatted o:J" "ITa::-:tous and sundry tb.:tnc;s, seen the 

~-:1.nd vrai'l!.ec1 h:bn that 

r:re Vf.".S alr1.ost constarrtl·,y- on tiw go Y!Jl.:tle 11.c~re not to 11.en:t:'Lo:n. 

dmrD 

0'.7!':1. 
"; ···y J • "j •. , ' sa•::e., ·,_c p:r•oc .. a:JY'OC. 1J·1.o:c ltu.:t 

to ·').J.rope bu:c .'\S ·.~1.e refused to bot yr:J.th r'.e Oll. :'Lt. I do:n. 
1
t 

I?' 

o:m.en if 11.c hacl.n. 1 t r::Jeen t11.") son of' o. proi'oosor. It J.s t::f 

olll" buttons 1;•rhon. yon to1d us of :tt. 



·t-w.ve c"lJ.oso:.'J. hut IleethovonJ :Jo ·.he 

J:tston.S to "JOU1" c;;:tft vr:U:;h an eYen );:eeno:r. :i.ntorost. J.Tow COT1J)S 

ou:r r·oco::-cl. It :i.s '.7onc1erfu1~ ~Io.ve you l:tstonod to lt or had 

olecunt proonnts all b~~ la piece do 1"0 s :t s ta.nc o 

to ·.:rou ":r:i. t11 

:i.s 'V'·l\'1' 
,;.~r'«} 

I "1.D.Ve a nlco l:tttlc stoc1:: norr :tn t~.J.c cave t:ln.d J: intonc1 

llo to you so I shall 

Let me just add a few words to my palefacetypewife ••. we loved your records and en joyed 
your lord and master as much as his restlessness let us. It was fun 1 but somehow I'm worried 
about his cramming of things intoevery second of his long days and gett-ing liltle else but 
tiredness and nervewreck out of it •..••.• still you know that even better than I do, only 
it hits when one sees him so rarely. Anyhow we had lots of wonderful moments together, 
spoke of you and the lnood was very good all the time. He will tell you all about the crazy 
Davids, so 11m not going to write about us. Peter we love your letters and wish you could 
come and have fun with us •..•. still, you will some day. In the meantime enjoy yourself 
and learn a lot at that good campus you made, even if it is in a disreputable neighbourhood •••• 
And when you have ladies around, keep away from that TV set, Jeanne might jump out 
of it on some late show and spoi.A everything just when things were going right. 

Lots of love 



March 22 nd 1965 

Dear l<irchheimers, 

You did not have to thank me for the very belated despatch 

of Otto's print ..... we should have thanked you for the New Yorke~nd 

writing letters becomes more and more difficult, so we do appreciate it 

very much when we get mail, even if with every letter we receive we 

are reminded of all the things we didn't do or write. 

So I'll not hide behind grippes, elections, heating trouble, 

or many other everyday nuisances ...... you have an equal amount and 

we can't impress you every year with a juicy accident and our miraculous 

escape. 

We are going ·~o Hamburg towards the 8th or 9th of next month. 

If by any chance we can do dnything for you, Otto, or see anybody you 

would like us to see, don't hesitate. We'll do it. I always wanted to take 

Jeanne to Hamburg so we'll all 4 of us spend a week there and motor back 

via Sonntheim •........ 

Deine Pol itik und Verfassung habe i ch erhalten, aber bisher habe 

nur die Einleitung und "Politische Justiz:" gelesen. I enjoyed it much better 

than your English book .... but there is still too little sex in it for my present 

state of mind. 

Report about us ? We are fine now. Jessica is approaching the 

Bac and if she makes it 1 Jeanne wi II never let anybody even breathe about 

the superiority or difficulty of the French schoolsystem over the American. 

She takes it as easy as ever and I'll be speechless if she makes it ..... and 

J·hat is rare. - Peter must be underprivil:edged mentally ...... he works very 

hard and hasn't half the time to play and spare of his bacheliere sis ..... 

I know, Otto, ..... " sie hat ihre eigene Wertordnung, aus der ihre Handlung 

erwtichst, dem von ihren Eltern anerkannten System entgegen" ..... and she 

is pretty ....... but I'd like to see what you would do if she were in your 

-::1:: 
c: 
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Studentgroup •...... Anyhow 1 comes July 1 she wi II jet over to Los Angeles 

and spend three months in the UESSAto 11 polish 11 up her English and in general 

make herself familiar with her fatherland. She'll plane back in September 

via New York and maybe you con catch a glimpse of her at the Davids or 

on a more complicated meet.hng point selected by you. 

By the way ...... please don't get any complexes about our 

not writing or making cracks abou1· 11 1a Reunion d'Orly 11 
••••• we were never 

disgusted with Otto's whirlwindpassage, just a little worried at his Unruhe 

and what it implies and also regretted to have been cheated of his so rare 

but pleascsnt company ....... espeqially when it is less hectic and contains 

a few hours of peacefiJI chats. 

As for your son ........ whatever our grievances, (and we swear 

that deep down we have none ) against the Professor ...... his son rates 

very high on our list. He wrote us a. long letter and a real one 1not just 

a thank you letter •..... and we only hope tha·t someday soon he will show 

up our way, even if he does beat Jeanne on the Ping Pong table .... we I ike 

the guy and feel that he would en)oy a while with us and our rythm of 

living ....... not to menl"ion the wonderful fights we could get into. 

Enough, I hope I've made it clear that there is absolutely 

nothing wrong between the l<'s and the Neauphle D's ..... there never 

could be ......... so, 11 greetings 11 as you say ando few of our French hugs for 

all of you. 


